
London from beyond the grave 

It was it. Every century, when the icy wind whisks away the heat from peoples’ faces as the rain 
dances its evil dance. And the moon reflects its ambiguous light. And the wolves chant their 
malicious chant. And the cars beep their aggressive tune. And the scary spirits sing their 
sinister song. And the clouds cast their concealing shadows. And the trees comfort their well- 
known animals, the curse would be bestowed upon somebody. And this century it was Malory.  

Due to her being 15, her grandma, who feared heights had allowed her to ride on the London 
eye while she waited for her in the quaint coffee shop across the road. Yet what they did not 
know was that she would not meet her in the coffee shop, in fact she would not meet her ever 
again…  

It was a bright, frosty morning. The sun was a glorious conflagration. The pavement glistened 
like a carpet of crushed diamonds in the early, morning sunshine. Malory wandered aimlessly 
through the London eye queue seeking any form of distraction avoiding her inevitable fear of 
heights, she had to overcome it. Suddenly the skies darkened as fear lingered over her 
ominously like a dark fog. Full of fright, she advanced forward into the next available carriage… 

Without warning, the carriage miraculously took flight into the air without startling the people 
below. Where would it take her? she wandered. She pondered. She thought. She hammered her 
head for a conclusion. She did everything she could for an answer.  

Eventually, the carriage began to slow down almost as if it was running out of energy. Suddenly 
it came to a halt. Then it began to lurch itself forward towards… THE BIG BEN?  

Meanwhile her grandma had become quite apprehensive due to the duration of the time Malory 
was gone. But that length of time was about to become a lot longer. Soon after the carriage 
began to continue with its journey. A few minutes later it arrived at tower bridge. Confused, 
Malory soon became mesmerised by the waves which were like the beating of noisy drums 
from an over- excited tribe. Like a shot, the carriage dived into the oblivious water below. Soon 
Malory found herself mysteriously not breathing at all. Then it stopped at an underwater cave. 
Intrigued, Malory stepped out of the carriage and ventured further, she had come across a man, 
an unusual man. A peculiar man. His face had lines meandering across it like a maze of 
hardship. His eyes were pools of wisdom soothing her soul.  

Instantly she realised that this man was no ordinary man this was her father.  

“Father!” she exclaimed her hopes lifting.  

“Malory!” he cried almost in tears.  

Then it hit her that her father had already passed away.  

Then she realised that she no longer belonged to the living but had passed on beyond. 
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